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A simple quantitative assay has been devel-
oped for comparing the behavioral effects of a
variety of intracerebral treatments on lesion-
induced deficits, in a non-human primate model
of Parkinson’s disease /5/. The home-cage
turning behavior of 24 young adult male long-
tailed macaques (Macaca fasciculads), unilater-
ally lesioned by intranigral 6-hydroxydopamine
(6-OHDA) injections, was monitored continu-
ously, around the clock, before and after
implants to the neostriatum, and results were
evaluated separately for each animal by time-
series analysis. The assay indicated that grafts
which succeeded in treating larger striatal
regions produced relatively greater behavioral
effects.
The sheer size of the primate neostriatum
constrains transplantation therapy for parkin-
sonism. A stereotaxic approach can counter with
numerous grafts to multiple striatal parenchymal
sites. For adrenal medullary autografts, this
strategy requires many small pieces cut from a
single gland to retain viability pending transplan-
tation. In monkey hosts, viability and behavioral
effect depended heavily on technique. Prepara-
tion of long, narrow "ribbons" and delivery
without deformation, in 7 subjects, provided
thousands of viable, tyrosine hydroxylase-
immunoreactive cells in 3-10 transplant sites, in
evidence as long as 8 weeks after transplantation
/2,3/. The use of narrower or shorter ribbons in
some of these subjects decreased the proportion
surviving, but permitted a wider distribution
throughout the neostriatum/4/. Of 4-13 ribbons
per subject, some remained in medium >2.5 h
before implantation, without losing viability.
Various other methods of preparation and de-
livery, used in 17 other subjects, left little viable
tissue, in 1-3 transplant sites per animal.
Specially adapted rotometer cages permitted
24-hour measurement of spontaneous activity
and turning preference. Each monkey in its
home cage wore a nylon jacket fastened by
flexible cable to a device atop the cage that
sensed rotational position and passed the infor-
mation to a microcomputer. A turn was defined
as any set of consecutive events summing to a
net movement of at least 90 degrees in one
direction. Spontaneous ipsilateral bias was
induced by 6-OHDA lesions in 6 of the 7 sub-
jects receiving ribbon grafts and in 16 of the 17
other subjects. A paired t-test showed a highly
significant (p<0.001) decrease in contralateral
turning after the lesion in the 22 affected sub-
jects. Ribbon grafts shifted the bias back toward
normal in 4 of the 6 affected monkeys receiving
ribbon grafts, but not in the other subjects. A t-
test showed that the difference between mean
turning preference before and after the graft
was significantly greater (p<0.05) for the 6
monkeys receiving ribbon grafts than for the
other 16 monkeys, which received poorly sur-
viving grafts.
Group statistics, however, overlook inter-
individual differences such as graft placement,
pre-lesion behavior, ribbon size, post-lesion
interval, and latency before onset of treatment
effects. Some of these differences are inherent
to the experiment. Published behavioral results
to date of non-human primate transplants have
never involved more than a few animals receiv-
ing even nominally similar treatments. A statisti-
cal approach that allows evaluation of single-
subject data was applied, namely, a time-series
analysis, the autoregressive integrated moving-
average method (ARIMA), adapted from Box
and Jenkins /1/. This method evaluates pre-
treatment data to detect significant sequence-
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dependency, and provides a best-estimated
predicted level for subsequent values, with a
95% confidence interval, based on the null
hypothesis that the treatment will have no effect.
If the real data fall beyond this interval, then the
treatment presumably had some effect.
Examination of individual records byARIMA
indicated the significance of lesion and graft
effects in individual animals. For the 16 monkeys
that received poorly surviving grafts by earlier
methods, turning preference was not signifi-
cantly affected by the grafts, according to this
assessment. Among recipients of ribbon grafts,
animals with greater total lengths of viable cell
masses showed greater reversals. Grafts in the
first 2 subjects receiving ribbon grafts had no
significant effect, and in fact tended to decrease
contralateral turning even further; total graft
length in these subjects was relatively short, and
striatal distribution therefore restricted, in spite
of substantial numbers of surviving cells. Grafts
in the other 4 subjects had significant effects, of
a magnitude roughly proportional to the total
graft lengths, which was greater in all cases than
for the first 2 subjects. Implants therefore
appear to take effect behaviorally if widely dis-
tributed, and further research should focus on
methods for providing cateeholamine to as wide
a striatal region as possible.
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